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CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT (CNA)/Full Time/ Evening Shift  

Downey Care Center - Downey. F/T, evening shift, 3:00pm – 11:00pm. Provide each of your 

assigned residents with routine daily nursing care and services in accordance with the resident's 

assessment and care plan, and as may be directed by your supervisors. Maintain and use current, 

appropriate clinical knowledge of all required nursing policies and procedures. Provide the 

clinical and support services needed to meet all physical and psycho-social needs of the residents 

and patients. Know and follow the law and company policy about promptly reporting 

accidents/incidents, injury, or suspected abuse. Provide support and assistance with grooming, 

including shower as scheduled, oral care, hair care and nail care.  

Provide patient and resident summary of condition at change of shift. Proper use of techniques 

and equipment to ensure safe movement of patient/resident and prevent employee injury.  

Notifies charge nurse/supervisor of significant changes in condition or concerns promptly 

including but not limited to: Resident incidents, safety concerns, skin changes, equipment 

malfunction, and resident health/status change.  Possess High School diploma or equivalent.  

Possess a Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA) certification in accordance with State law.  Meet the 

general health requirements set forth by the policies of the facility or department which may 

include a medical and physical examination. 

Go to: https://careers-covenantcareca.icims.com/jobs/7764/certified-nursing-assistant-

(cna)-full-time--evening-shift/job 

 

 

HOSPITAL PHARMACY TECHNICIAN P/T  

Cardinal Health - Los Angeles P/T 20 hours a week. Working knowledge of the policies and 

procedures regarding procurement, storage, preparation and delivery of pharmaceuticals in 

hospitals and health system settings. The successful candidate will process physician orders for 

review by a pharmacist and pick and prepare medications or supplies under pharmacist review. 

They will also restock supplies and medications, deliver supplies and medications, procure 

supplies and medications following standard purchasing guidelines and provide feedback on the 

stock level and on inventory control and delivery processes. Our Pharmacy Technicians are also 

skilled in own work area within an analytical/scientific method or operational process area (e.g., 

material handling and management, logistics, manufacturing production). They will also expand 

skills and techniques in one skill area/process/method and maintain appropriate licenses/ 

training/certifications, as needed. Apply knowledge and skills to complete assigned tasks within 

own area and work within established SOPs and/or scientific methods and adhere to quality 

guidelines while working with a moderate degree of supervision. Assist Pharmacist and other 

Technicians with daily tasks IV Compounding. Handle doctor calls, faxes and medication 

deliveries. Organizes medications for pharmacist to dispense by profiling prescriptions; 

preparing labels and calculating quantities. Maintains a safe and clean pharmacy by complying 

with procedures, rules, and regulations. Assist with monthly unit inspections. Perform monthly 

outdates. Provide excellent customer service to customers. Deliver medications to Pyxis 

machines. High School degree or equivalent. Previous work experience. Proven customer service 

skills. Be registered or licensed by the State Board of Pharmacy in the state of California. 

Go to: http://jobs.cardinalhealth.com/search/jobdetails/hospital-pharmacy-technician-part-

time/5ad50388-5f01-46e5-9046-999b9cde7548 
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CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT (CMA)  

One Stop Staffing Solutions divisions of TT Enterprises Inc. – Torrance. Temporary, Contract 

Position with extension option. Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm. Have flexibly hours/shifts. $15.00/hr. 

Benefits. Have 12 months Customer service/relations experience. Administration work, 

including scheduling appointments and lab tests, answering phones, completing insurance forms. 

Clinical tasks, including collecting specimens, changing dressings. Preparing examination rooms 

for patients such as sterilizing instruments, removing contaminated waste. Record test results and 

vital signs. Interview patients, explain treatment plans, prepare patients for tests and procedures.  

Passed National Medical Assistant board and be certified. Current TB & Physical within last 12 

months. Background test (no felonies or abuse or battery charges).  Drug screen. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cfae36f427d8a9d4&q 

 

 

BILLER III - PATIENT FINANCIAL SERVICES #10003506 

UC Irvine Health – Orange. F/T Days $22.61 - $28.11/hr.  Responsible for the billing and 

collection of monies for hospital charges from a variety of payers. Perform patient accounting 

functions that may include payment posting and reconciliation. Review all accounts within 

assigned inventory and ensures the timely collection of those accounts. Use computerized billing 

system to maintain accounts. Ability to resolve routine and non-routine errors independently. 

Demonstrated experience using computers and related programs and applications. Effective data 

and numerical data entry skills. Good communication skills to effectively interact with payers, 

patients and their families and other staff in PFS or across the organization. Good math skills to 

accurately perform a variety of calculations related to patient accounting. Knowledge of CPT, 

HCPC and ICD billing codes, authorization requirements and related documentation. Knowledge 

of a variety of non-governmental and governmental payers. Knowledge of revenue cycle 

processes gained from previous related work experience in a healthcare setting. Some positions 

in this series title may require bi-lingual skills to accommodate Spanish-speaking or other 

foreign language speaking customers. 

Go to: http://careers.ucirvinehealth.org/jobs/7161215-biller-iii-patient-financial-services-f-

t-days 

 

 

AFTER SCHOOL STAFF  

Los Angeles Conservation Corps after School Program - Los Angeles. P/T, M – F: 2:00pm-

6:00pm. Work 15-18 hours a week; attend occasional Saturday/Weekday trainings.   Contract. 

$13/hr. After school Program Leader for the 2017-2018 school years. Knowledge and experience 

of middle school homework and student discipline skills. Location: Drew Middle School, 8511 

Compton Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90001. Period of Contract: 180 days of LAUSD 2017/2018 

school year (traditional calendar). Provide academic assistance to middle school students as part 

of a comprehensive after school experience. Lead enrichment activities that connects academic 

learning and club activity in creative, innovative and fun ways. Recruit and maintain number of 

participating students. Accurately complete and maintain daily sign-ins. Ability to adapt to a 

constantly changing environment. Mentor and act as a positive role model for student 

participants. Responsible, reliable, dependable, organized and professional. Able to work well 

with K-12 children and youth. Commitment to education. Pass DOJ & FBI Background Check.   

Submit Resume & Cover Letter: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b97214e3880adfd0 
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PET STYLIST (Dog Groomer)  

Petco - Lakewood. Provide quick and courteous service to all customers by utilizing the 

GUEST+ model in the salon. Ensure OSE standards are maintained in the department  

Interact professionally and effectively through verbal and written communication with all 

professional contacts with emphasis on company interests. Professionally perform basic 

grooming services on animals as requested by customers and in accordance with company policy 

and procedure, ensuring the safety and well-being of each animal. Interest in animal welfare  

Move animals and merchandise up to 30 pounds. Utilize grooming instruments including shears 

and dryers. Perform grooming services per customer instructions, ensuring the safety and well-

being of animals. Adhere to all Policies and Procedures. Demonstrate knowledge and skills in the 

grooming industry, and either a high school diploma or its equivalent (GED).  the applicant  have 

completed the Pet Stylists Apprentice Program or one year's experience grooming/styling pets 

under the leadership of a professional groomer and must successfully complete a personal skills 

evaluation by a Petco Pet Stylist or Grooming Salon Manager. 

Go to: https://careers.petco.com/job/7881433/pet-stylist-dog-groomer-lakewood-ca/ 

 

 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 

Dr. Ron Curtis, DDS, Inc. – Playa del Rey.  M/W/F: 8:30 – 5:30.  Willing to take a current SoCal 

ROC student that can work in the mornings before class.  A hard-working team player with 

excellent attention to detail.  Room set-up and breakdown, X-Rays, sterilization, impressions.  

English/Spanish a plus.  

Send your resume or letter of interest to: drcurtisdds@gmail.com 

 

 

MEDICAL BILLER AND CODER  

The Eye Clinic – Fullerton.  F/T, M-F. Busy, established Ophthalmology office with multiple 

physicians. Will be working with a Billing Supervisor and a Senior Biller. Electronic and Paper 

Billing with Current CPT and ICD-10 codes. Timely follow through and follow up on claims/ 

denials/ appeals. Accurately analyze and posting insurance EOB's. Daily Aging Report and 

Collection Knowledge.  Full Knowledge in Medicare, PPO's, HMO's authorizations/eligibility. 

Medical Billing Experience. Knowledge of Care Cloud Practice Management/Billing Program is 

a plus. Knowledge of EMA electronic health record system is a plus. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8f720487e99b7b7b&q 

 

 

BILINGUAL CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT  

BioHealth Pain Management – Torrance. F/T.  Fast learner and flexible. Self-starter professional 

that possesses excellent communication and organizational skills. Update and maintain all digital 

client records and assist in transitioning hard copy records to digital format. Record patient 

information such as vital signs, weight, and changes in medical history prior to each 

appointment. Clean and prepare examination rooms prior to patient appointments. Assist the 

nurse and office manager in maintaining the medical inventory and placing orders for new 

materials as needed.  Certified Medical Assistant.  English/Spanish. Have reliable transportation. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5d66b8073348847e&q 
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JUNIOR PUPPY TRAINER  

The Puppy Academy - Hermosa Beach. Learn and follow our daily training schedule under one 

of our head trainers and using our Academy-specific techniques and methods for puppy training. 

Take students out for walks and potty breaks throughout the day. Keep our students’ health, 

safety and well-being the highest priority at all times. Continuous studying and improving on 

one’s training skills including puppy obedience, dog behavior and dog psychology.  Clean puppy 

crates and the facility. Have 6 months of dog training experience. Eager to learn and adapt 

training skills to suit each student and their needs. A passion for puppies and to want to help 

owners through the challenges of puppyhood. Detail-oriented in all tasks. Ability to work in an 

active, fast-paced, team environment, and prioritize daily work for maximum effectiveness. 

Generate positive, calm energy at all times. Support team members and have self-responsibility 

for duties assigned. Follow all Academy procedures and policies. Kind, friendly, professional 

and courteous. Punctual and reliable. Take initiative. Take direction extremely well and able to 

adapt as needed. Contribute ideas and thoughts to the company. Responsible, trustworthy and 

patient. Looking to learn more and grow with a company serving owners and their puppies 

Email cover letter with resume by Monday December 11th, 2017. Go to: 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7e924bf0ef7f16e0 
 

 

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE  

Athletic Physical Therapy - Los Angeles. P/T be available between M, W, F 10am-7pm and T 

and Th 8:30am-12:30pm. Amazing organizational and customer service skills. Multitask both 

patient care and administrative work such as paperwork and phones. Motivated and energetic 

person who has aide experience working in private practice physical therapy and a solid 

understanding of human anatomy and biomechanics. Organized and Efficient. Winning Attitude. 

Passion about Physical Therapy. Team Player. Self-Motivated. MS Office and Computer Savv. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c98811cc5873f6ba&q 

 

 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT - South Bay/Long Beach  

DaVita Medical Group - El Segundo. Basic medication administration. Manual dexterity to 

use/handle equipment and instruments. Knowledge of infection control standards and utilization 

of Personal Protection Equipment (PPE). Ability to perform essential job functions using proper 

body mechanics. Basic Life Support for healthcare providers. Computer literate (i.e., logging on 

to computer, usage of keyboard and mouse, familiarity with Windows and email applications).  

Ability to type 40 wpm.  Excellent verbal and written communication skills with ability to read, 

write, speak and understand English clearly. Customer service oriented. Ability to concurrently 

perform multiple tasks.  

Go to: https://jobs.davitamedicalgroup.com/job/HCPAUS6515/Medical-Assistant-South-

Bay-Long-Beach 
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MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST - PEDS  

DaVita Medical Group  - Torrance. Responsible for providing patient-oriented service in a 

clinical or front office setting; performs a variety of clerical and administrative duties related to 

the delivery of patient care, including greeting and checking in patients, answering phones, 

collecting patient co-pays and insurance payments, processing paperwork, and performing other 

front office duties as required in a fast-paced, customer-oriented clinical environment.  

Go to: https://jobs.davitamedicalgroup.com/job/HCPAUS6517/Medical-Receptionist-PEDS 

 

 

ASSOCIATE TEACHER FOR PRESCHOOL  

Associated Students, Inc. CSUDH – Carson. P/T, up to 32 hours per week, $13.38 - $15.91/hr.  

Be flexible to work in different classrooms with ethnically diverse and culturally pluralistic 

children, families, college students, and staff. Support the mission of ASI and the philosophy of 

the Children’s Center, an Associate Teacher works with the Lead Teacher under the supervision 

of the Program Director. The primary focus of Associate Teacher is to assist the classroom 

teaching staff in providing a healthy, safe, and age appropriate environment and program where 

young children (2 to 5 years of age) have the opportunity to develop social emotional, language, 

and cognitive skills. The Associate Teacher works collaboratively with the Lead Teacher in 

planning and implementation of classroom learning experiences and the environment; assesses 

children through observation and written documentation; and assumes responsibility in the 

absence of the regularly assigned Lead Teacher. Have 12 Units in Early Childhood Education 

(ECE) or Child Development (CD) core courses – Child Growth and Development, 

Child/Family/Community, and Programs/Curriculum. Qualify or hold an Associate Teacher 

permit issued by State of California. One year teaching preschool teaching experience with 

children ages 2 to 5 within the last three years. Current certification of Pediatric and Adult CPR 

and First Aid.  Successfully pass background check, fingerprinting and health screening 

(including negative TB test and verification of immunizations) prior to employment or initial 

presence in the facility.   Possess effective verbal, writing, and interpersonal communication 

skills. Enthusiastic about working with young children, 2 to 5 years old. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=3193abe8465ec129&q 

 

 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN  

SMC Pharmacy - Santa Monica.  Hours of operation are Monday - Friday, 9 am to 6:30 pm. 

Friendly and Professional. Customer service-oriented. Able to display positive attitudes and 

behaviors, which demonstrate an awareness and willingness to respond to customers in order to 

respond to and meet their needs, requirements and expectations. Willing to learn and provide 

input on how enhance customer service. Data entry, Processing insurance, filling prescriptions. 

Register work, Filing prescriptions, Inventory management. Answering phone calls from 

customers and medical offices in a professional manner. Valid CA Pharmacy Technician 

License. Computer literate. Have  two years pharmacy technician experience. Excellent 

communication skills. Telephone skills. Ability to work well as part of a team. Proficient in data 

entry. Knowledge of third party insurance billing. Willingness to learn. Ability to work in a fast-

pace environment. Understand the importance of fast and efficient customer service. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=add16b543063d7bf&q 
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